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4-Jeffecson Valley iephyr the too confiding victim. Thla Ilan it
will be-none of the abova attractions-

"The Zephyr Blows for All simply a good substantial supper for 25

Published Friday at
Whttotten. Jefferson coanty, Montana,
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IL M. WENTWORTH.
Editors   "Be .fir Joe"

Entered at the postoffice at M bitehall as
f second-dues matter Aptil 15, llifab

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Dna year, by mall   M.0
Six months, by mall   1.315
Three months, by mall   .75
Advertising rates on application.

Arrival. ond Departure at Trains.
' -

West-bound mail and pass... .7:15 a. m.
East-bound mall and Pase....12.:03 a. m.

DAILY STAGES.
Depart for Virginia City, Twin Bridges

and intermediate points at 8:00 a. in. Ar-
rive from points at 6130 P. in.

MAILS CLOSE.
West-bound   6:30 a.m.
r 0"   &LID p. m.
Poetoffice hour -Week days. 8:00 a.

.M. to 7:30 p. in. Sundays, 8:00 to 12:00
in., and 6:30 p. in. to 7:30.

WARNING.
Don't mall your letters or valuable

packages without having your own ad-
dress written or printed upon the upper
left hand corner. This will insure its

'prompt return to you If not delivered,
and will prevent it being sent to and

, opened at the dead letter °Mee: It le not
, obligatory RAO you to comply with this
, request, huh It Is tee your interest to do so.

,
marshal or deputy sheriff, who if nec-
essary, will not only arrest a man, bto
will speedily convince the offender that
be is under arrest. An officer who Is so
very polite as to say to an intended
prisoner, "Now, you are under arrest;
be kind enough to accompany me." is

Inot constructed after the most ap-
proved peace officer models, and no
matter how good and exemplary a del-
zen he may be, is in the wrong place.
We want an officer, and want him ere
long, who can ad will speedily enforce
a wholesome respect for the law and its
administrators In the craniums of "bad
rritin" and "bad women," or who assume
,to be, whether they are or not.

GAFFNEY MERCANTILE CO.MPAN1 •

A Great Company With a Great Stock
in a Great Building.•

A stroll through the W. 13. Gaffney
Mercantile Company's mammoth store
building is enough to set ens thinking,
and to wondering bow all the goods
Which will be placed in that monstrous
storeroom are to be disposed of. The
Arnlidingds 100x150 feet, and all of the
lower story, with the exception of a
little corner cut out for the postoffice,
will be Oiled with general merchandise
from' every portion of the earth and
from every clime.

See those counte rs7 There's a dozen or
rtnore of them. Finished in natural
colors? Nope-cherry, and pretty near
every counter will represent a depart.
meet. Right over there In that corner
on the thumb-hand side, as your face is
In front of you, will be-located the gro-
cery department, right across and next
-to the stairway will be the shoe depart-
anent ; that place there will be occupied

- • -ileyetire virr-gecnte-tleparratetit-Vrew
staples only for the , present at least.
Too much apace between? 0, no, that
will be Ailed with • a 'gnu mod and
firearms and cutlery case. Hardware
over there, and-wha."-what?-papler
mache cetlipg or plaster parts ceiling'
Why no, bless your dear heart no; em
bossed sheet iron, painted white. Pret-
tier in bronze? Era yes, yes; darken
the room too much though, doncher
know. But life's too short to tell you
hbout all that's going to be In this store
-I'll quit you right here. •

Narrow Escape ftor Parsons' Bridal,
Parsobs' bridge, crossing the Jeffer-

son river near Fish creek, hada narrow
'Canape from going out a few days ago
The large piledriver for use by the Par-
rot company was being hauled out on
Wagons; arrived at the bridge, one of
the wagons heavily loaded and pulled
by four horses was driven pell mell
dewn the grade onto the structure, and
nearly took It out then and' there; there
was no brake on the wagon, and the
driver either did not loan, enough or
'was too reckless to rough-lock it. The
bridge has been repaired and is now
open to travel.

cents, suah as the healthy man dotes on
and the dyspeptic would give a yeir of
his life to be able to get «say with.
Cooking in six different languages and
tour complexions.

ECHOES OF THE RAIL.

Cenci/17ring Northern Pacific Conductors,
Engineers, Shopmen, •tationmen, Ere.
Conductor Dodds, the long:complex-

ioned jayhawker from Lanais, parsed
through on train No.,60 last Tnesday.
Conductor Dunn, the polished knight

of the punch, Is wearing a new neck
tie of late; we see the same kind of a
tie on a tourist; did you let the hobo
tide the blind end, Jim, or did you buy
the dickey'

Barney Allen, the Russian Jew, passed
through with the supply ar on the 5th.
John Martin, superintendent of the

water system of this division, was in
Whitehall fora :ew hours last Saturday.
Barney Deeeey of Spice Bock wont

to morrfey Frecurl's hospital in Butte
last week and had an operation per-
formed for appendicitis - we are glad
to learn that ha is recovering fast and
will be odt In* few days.
A. Lowell, the masher and ladies' man ,

of the Loge's water system, visited our
thrIviug burg last Monday.
Engineer John Mayer made a tri

over the branch in place of Pusailans-
come, who is taking a much-needed
rest.

nos shining countenance of Superin-
tendent J. I). h'inn was seen on our
streets last Wednesday.
Conductor Cove Sloaman, the Ger-

man pretzel eater came over on train
59 last Wednesday.
A train watt loaded with stock cat-

tle last Wednesday, for the range about
Miles City.

The Ananias Club
[Speeial Corn epontencel

Bozeman. May, 2.-To the Editor:
The A nanias club had a meeting last
night, but with closed doors. Mr. A.
Brown, the master mechanic of Living,
ston, lectured in the clubroom and told
the boys what he knew about hot main
pins and worn out brasaes, we under-
stand Mr. Brown handled the subject
in a masterly manner.

At the Nosy Brick Yard.
A visit to the new brickyard yester-

day morning revealed Mr Helm busily
engaged with 10 men in preparing the
grounds and getting ready for an active
season. Steam machinery and other
appliances are arriving almost daily.
Twenty men will be employed, and the
output for the present season will be
about 3,000,000 The yard Is located
Just west of Common's, about a half
mile from the center of town.

From Livingston.
[Special Correepondenee )

Livingston, May 10.-We have his-
torical records of our illustrious dead
and autobiographies of our eminent
living; even some of our conspicuoun
railroad men have received especial'
notice from the modern historian. In
the " History of Montana," lately out
by the Lewis Publishing Company of
Chicago, our esteemed general fore.
man, William 0 Mailaban, of the N P.
shops, deserves more than a passing no-
tice, having paid the above company
the munificent sum of 825 for well-
earned notoriety. 7'he origin of his
early ancestors would be more of a per-
plexing problem to a Dimwit-Ian than
the human descent." No doubt the
antedeluvians kept cases on his fore-
fathers as they sat chattering In their
forest homes, or swung themselves
from limb to limb with the aid of the
minder- eppenttage: and- as reason
began to assert itself in the brain un-
doubtedly the backbone stiffened and
consequeptly shortened at the extretni•
ty and as time was passing evolution
was getting in Its Work his progenl
tors learned to walk erect,, and if Pro-
fessor ',Vanier had figured In those days
he would have been pe,rfectly safe in
placing himself under the tuition of
Guerilla Grandpa Mallahan, and un-
doubtedly Caught on to the monkey die
lect, and become learned in guerilla
lore. However that may be we can not
say, as the records have not been seen
since Noah's time, but of our hero we
would refer the reader to the pages of
the history of Montana, which tells of
his infancy when he, like Washington,
wielded the hatchet with veracity un-
impaired-his school days, where In the
district school he was the plague of the
Irrepressible "martin" and the terror of
his playmates-his subsequent bondage
to the lathe, planer and the clinker pit,
in which he excelled all his coternpora
ries-we follow blm Into mannood
where his talent was most resplendent
as a etateriman in the legislative ball
of his adopted city. He is still honored
and admired by a coteile of friends
The foregoing sketch ought to stir up

a spirit of emnlation, as It shows from
what small beginnings, with persistent
perse•ereance, great eminence can he
obtained.
And what were we, er our izeneration.
That we should get Frith grew eirtiltertlen

Evening, May 14.

FREE .BALL AND FINE MUSIC I

;strand Mrs. Hears sehmidt Respectfully
Request Veer Attendance-Come

and Enjoy 1 ourselves.

Intereetins to AprIonitprtsts.

To the Zephyr: A ride over the
nonntry and down the Jefferson valley
"howl a goodly pusher of farmers put
zing in crops, and grain lo showing a
glee stead for so early in the season.
Now, a word to those growing alfalfa.
Don't be afraid to water it, both late
end early 'in the season. It is borne
pot by the testimony of the successful
grower if the r cop that plenty of water
!beta early and.istie Improves the crop
end keeps it from killing oat by freez-
ing

The Ladles. AM.
The Ladle. Aid society Is composed

of • numb., ,if our beat ladles, and
part of hei, mission on earth is to In-
duce the animal et au to yield epleobek•
el es two e anti then for the benefit
of th• Piltherto It hell been
a elbiCIF•11 r .1r creamerstraw-

Neel 101IP." hat has been used sea
' belt with Which ta lore the tuseaspoct-
Mel ilboont dollar Onw the pocket of

PERSONAL CHAT

concerning People here or There Whom
c Ail Knee. or Ought to

Miss Ethel Hind has gone to Three
Forks, visiting with :ler friend, Miss
Dignan.

Mrs. A A. Marsh has gone to Logan,
called by the Moen of her daughter,
Mrs. W„ C. Sloan.

'W. H. Gaffney, of the Gaffney Mer-
cantile company was over from Boul-
der Tuesday, inspectine- the new store,
hotel, etc., and seemed quite well
pleased with both.

May Hurl/not, the young daughter of
Will HurIburt, has been seriously ill
with a fever for seyeral days, but was
better yesterday morning, and it Is to
be hoped wi:1 continue to Improve

Miss Abbie 13Iooger. of Granite, Mon-
tana, came down Sunday from Twin
Bridges, taking the train the next morn-
lug for home, Miss Itionger has been
attending the normal school at Twin
Bridges, and will be greatly missed by
her many friends there, particularly
Miss Jenkins.

Professor Mills of Twill Bridges
drove from here over to Boulder, Tues.
day morning, going thence by railroad
to Ilelena, returning In the same man.
ner Friday. His visit to Helena (os-
tensibly) was to see his longdost broth-
er, who is there engaged in the florist
nosiness, and had nothing to do with
the return home from a prolonged
visit in Ilelerta of one of Twin Bridges'
most charming daughters.

While at Twin Bridges we were
pleased to meet Judgc,Showerm, of this
district. The judge is an admirer of
Stun horseflesh and was returning, we
were t )1d. Dom western Montana,
where he had been in search of some-
thing particularly nitre in that line.
The fact that our friend and fellow
townsman, "B111" Tebay, was with the
ledge on this trip need create no sus-
picion in the mind of the public ante
the manner of securing horses adopted
by the judge.

We were pleased to meet County As-
sessor Woods several times within the
past few days. Mr. Woods is a very
pleasant and affable gentleman as plain
Mr. Woods, but as assessor he is simply
childlike and bland. We could not sc.
count for a while for the poor. povet ty-
stricken look expressed by the faces of
so many of Our citizens until we met
Mr. Woods and realized his calling. He
caught us unawares with our Kohinoor
sparkling In the electric light of the
postoffice, and with our demagnetized
elwiss horse timing chronometer and a
broad true-fissure mile on, but when
we found out who he was the smile
pinched out, and we buttoned our coat
over the spark but its brilliancy burned
a hole through-and gave us away alto.
gether. Kindly drop us a note before

thoroughly preparedbe to receive you.

ZEPHYRETTLs.

--
Thick Ice formee last night.

Car,oads of potatoes are still being
shipped from here.

Services In the M. E clin rcb en Sun-
day evening H Warman pastor.

The Ladies' Aid eircietv will meet at
the usual time and place Wedoesday.
May 23.

A beautiful coat of the "be-utiful"
last Wednesday night gladdened the
rancher's heart

Jake Heincesm..n has the contract for
plastering the Dobyns Drug Company's
and the Hickman building.

The show people last night too•
tumble from their high perch and can..
down to four bits ailmbeCon

Dick Common's brickyard has been
put in shape for another !season's cam-
paign and will soon be In operation.

Get your laundry to depot by Monday
nigh:, as it is sent to Butte Tuesday
morning. A. N Martinet. agent C 0.
D. lauticity.

The "Man with Horns" is building on
his property near toe tents and will
soon be housed; 40%14 is the dimensions
of the structure.

Livingston, May 5.-(Special )-Not
long ago Engipeer Puss Hanscom had
occasion to come over to Livingston to
have some work done on his engine.
While killing time he wandered down
to the home of Dan Gilles, where there
was a social dance going on; of course
l'ass was invited to' take part In the
dance, •tel there Is where 1:11Ies made
the mistake of his life, for he had no
more than asked Puss to dance when he
got a partner and begin hoeing it down
until toe house shook on its foundation;
many of the guests ran ont of doors
when they heard the floor sills crack,
bet Pugs was oblivious to everything
bat Lbe dance, the musicians got out of
the window •nel munch out for the
brush, panic reigned for a while but
finally Pass was induced to stop and go
home. Mr. (Hills says It will cost at
least $150 tcerepair the damage done by
Puss. and that he will t?bver again in.
•fte him tO Ihtlnlge in the madeng
whirl of the walls

Mr. J. I. Winslow found treley the dis-
charge and n•turalizstion seers of an
ex-moldier. The same can be had by
applying at this office .

Miss Dignan, of Three Forks, Is a
highly accomplished musician and elo-
cutionist, and these of our citizens hav-
ing children whom they wish to have
given a thorough course of plauo in-
istroction should consult Miss Dignan:
her dates at Whitehall are Mond•ys,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays.

Rev Warman Is working great im-
provements around the church and par.
manage. A wire fence being erected
aronnd the grcanda, which are Inoxif,11,
will protect them from maraudifig cat-
tle and bores which may chance to be
around, and enable the reltivation of a
lawn, flowers, etc

A ORANn OPENING
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WHITEHALL BARGAINS___
Choke lots, 501150, in the popular

Northern Pacific addition to Whitehall,

at prices from 425 to $100.

A business lot 50x150 feet, one-half

block from the postoMce, for $200.

A business house in best location In

Whitehall, on Itallroad ntrcet, for 131,-

200 will rent for 8,20 a montn.

A building suitable for an s recall

lodging house, in good location, for

$250

A 7-room brick residence with three

lots, nicely located, in Whitehall, good

barn, for li2.,000.

Ole of the best ranches, with e good
water right, in the fertile Watetic:o
farming district, at a bargain.

A 300-acre stock ranch with good
build Inge. attasf 1:37.ti-Lte.b.a.P. and adjacent
to an unlimited range, for $1,000, s

We have some good buys in acreage
within one tulle of Whitehall.

Correspondence Solicited.

Whitehall Realty Cmpany,

e

C. J, ECKEITORM, Man,itzet
.•

*+ + + + + + + + +.4+1+4++ i•P•++2-1:+***4.- + '•

Pipeston,e.
Springs jvv 

,m
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at U a. m.Stage turning at 2 p di,

1::gt1 ?or- FURNISHEI)
sient lodgers can tied

ROOMcomfortable, h o tn e-
like rooms at the residence of A.
MARSH, two blocks north of Fergolo
store, at the o:d Waterman place. 019

A. OUIMET& CO.

CityBlacksmith§
Horseshoeing, Wagon Work

and Stock Brands.

Repair' i#64-f :!!-Xintlsr
Shop One Block North of Hat

MAi AND FIRST STREETS.

lilt ly Doti e.

E. W. BURDICK,

DENTIST, .
.»133)33 ) )

WHITEHALL, MONT.
-o-

Office it Residence.

H. S. McFADDEJ,

Carpenter and Joiner,
OFFICE: ‘1ESIDENCE.

Mrs, M. Williams,

: DimrauteaMitlia,e
• • sc 

I°11)!
WHITEHALL, MONT,

eitttakt Wenork Aseurev

tng:ged.::,:ztaCeg... .. - .4:!..6:41P'S.k.fr•te-
----•

4 trockery 9.4 .
3d Glassware,
g Lamps, ,
lEarthenware,
i Hardware,
Cut y.

P.11

We have just unpacked a Ai
full assortment of the above

goods and invite you to call 4

and examine.

W. M FERGUS
•

Twenty-seven car% et stock cattle
were shipped from here Wednesday to
stock the ranges around Milem City. I.
F. Wilkins shipped seven of them, and
13 carloads more were added at points
near and below here, making In car
loads from this vicialty within • few
days

Wanted-A rooster from It to '1 !ears
of age--the older the better no choiceFor Cat Flower's,

las to breed or complexion: if he canplants, shrubs and trees, call on 0. H.
, throw a locomotive off the track by al-Davey, at the posttace. Pansies ready

nier; at P5c 
lowing it to run o'er him. so much thefor de per doren• celery !better-just the kind of a bird we needplants $1 per hundred. In our business; he mast be toothless,

.4e

Just Arrived

I rim, ,,f

GENT S' PuurT,rs'grgcle'dg
Al, 111E ATES

NOVELTIPS IN

DRESS GOODS

Coterimiing t.1

44-

canyties-iteck Duck,
Twin •ter peek,

Satin Stripe ileye,
Satin stripe iterpenlIne t" loth

I motion Pique,

Fri•nch Sailors.

eat Inn%
( 11,1111eri, all °Mors

In Cashmeres.

All the Latest Styles and
Colors in Prints.

No horje. in the (met will offer yon
,10,3per goods than we will thie
Yrnr Shy,. rts n rli, and we are
cohfhholt u ,1n will be eoncince4.

T.D.Hind & CO.

blind, and in 1,1* second childhood; a
libcral price-will be paid. for immediate
delivery at the stables on Main street.

Howson A. Hod

There may be many chumps in White-
hall. hnt few of them are ancaers ae
well, and the .next one-person show that
comes along here etpecting to get a
large sad enthnslastie •ndieneest-pt
per head will hinci themselves in Ike
slough of despond at night ard the mid-
dle of the railroad track the next
morning cries, they pack an undimin-
ished geld reserve. Whitehall makes
Ito bones about acknorriedging the: is
twice as good as any other place, hilt at
the same time it does not propose to
he tined twice as much se any other
place for the same thing.

Whitehall
Restaurant * *

Meals at all Hours.
Everything First Claes.
Clvo tie at all.

MRS. S. C. SlifTH,
Proprietor.

( Olt WEST OE P. O.

Tliat Carload
of Beer
Is Here.

101111101011111
The, undereigted have
jest received a car -
toad of Schlitz' cele-
brated Milwaukee
Lager Beer. Valley

I
It-tailors, write us
You can
*****.erariwwww**1

Save Time
and Freight
Between Butte
and Whitehall.

McKay & Carmichael,

riclierson Lim& flux Go
M•SI:FAcTURICItS Ou

Common LUMP LIME Finishin
All Orders Filled Promptly. Car-Load Lots a Specialty.

LIME ROCK CRUSHED TO ORDER FOR FLUXING,
office and Werke at. LIME SPUR. MONT.

31 A. Mt)ltltrsON, Aaoagee.

_PERRINE ick
1iZAI.16Re IN

trtrts t.,01ret rrfl,s-.. •

00 DS
WHITEHALL. MONTANA.

Wholesale and Retail Liquor Ilealets,
WHITNHALL, MONT,

flotclaatx.__
SCHMIDT. Ptonrielor,

 If 401011141**********11.11WW*111
: Rooms and Table First-Class. :. Charges moderate. *
•***, 0111111011 **NW re ormoarawrorinisfromaiworamort

Stages for Sheridan, Virginia City, Twin Bridges, and
Other Stage Points leave this Hotel daily.

alt

J. SUNDBERG & co.,
Architects,

•
A. W. Pillsbury,

Contractors and Builders GRA_
CARtING WORKS

Office, store and bar fiat
urea made to order. Re-
pairing and varnishing a
specialty.

All

N. FLOUR
AND HAY

Ron for Big Blackfoot Milliugt
;01 t (..;Invrolv

Jobbing Promptly Attended t •
P. 0. Box Whitehall. Nails, Bolts. Barb Wire,

1,mt k.t..1,1,,,1 •;1,

Sam Wade, "n" n"

Lime and CoalLIVERY, FEED,
1

att. -

SALES STABLES

The hest rigs ano teem, the entintry
always res.l.

W111.480 social,

Hearse tor Funerals

.1.. \AAXWELL.
G8110181 BlacksmithinR,

HotseshoeinR, Etc,
- 0 --

Lathe? and Gents' Saddle Horses Shop at the old Waterman

place, North of Sam

Wa.da'a Stables.

sTAst,ER RF.AR trv• FERGUS' STORE I A good riparman *anted Letthellitio-elty

on knaul snd for Kale nt sit times
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